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here did this year go? If you were like us, it was spent going here and
there for a variety of reasons. OK, where do I start? Rather than take
things in a more chronological fashion, it'll be easier to cover the year
thematically.

or starters, we are each getting older and spent a considerable amount of time going to visit one kind
of healthcare professional or another (besides the normal ones), including the orthodondist, oral
surgeon, dermatologist, athletic trainer, imaging technicians, orthopedist, physical therapist, hema-

tologist, chiropractor, massage therapist, or some combination thereof. Thank goodness we do have good
health insurance, or we’d likely have been drained of more than just our time and energy.

e each had a fulfilling year individually, perhaps Jo Anne more so than Jordan or
I. In July, Jo Anne was notified that she had been selected as one of 87 teachers
nationwide to receive the 2008 Presidential Award of Excellence in Mathematics

and Science Teaching. This is the “highest recognition that a kindergarten through 12th-
grade mathematics or science teacher may receive for outstanding teaching in the United
States.” She is being recognized for teaching science. This carried with it a substantial
monetary prize and included a trip (for two!) to Washington, D.C., to be formally recog-
nized by the White House through the National Science Foundation. She and I will be
going right after the holidays, so we’ll cover this trip in the 2010 edition of our holiday
letter.

n addition, Jo Anne received a nice Public Service Award this month from the
Delaware Association for Public Administration, ostensibly for a project she did with
her first-grade class to celebrate Public Service Recognition Week back in May.

Whenever the question of retirement has come up, seemingly over the past four years
now, her reply has typically been, “Maybe one more year.” So, we’re thinking now she’ll
teach through the spring of 2011, though I’ve been urging her to take time to get healthy,
which may only happen when she does retire.

peaking of shape, I’m struggling with bad knees (beginning arthritis and the cumulative result of 37 years of running). I felt
something bad happen while running last Christmas Eve day, and I ended up not being able to even jog again until this fall.
Things deteriorated pretty quickly both with my left knee and my waistline as a result of lack of real calorie-burning exercise

through the winter. I immediately gained about seven pounds (that I have not been able to shed, so I’m dreading the prospect of more
holiday food). I was having serious trouble just walking in March. Two rounds of physical therapy, several shots of Synvisc, and a
new regimen that includes daily glucosamine and Aleve has allowed me to begin jogging again, but I’m still not pain-free. It’s been
pretty frustrating, and my body now realizes it is indeed over 50 (though I’ve managed to fool it for three years). Alas, I’m getting older.

ordan had a very active year. We
can’t believe he can fit so much
s tu f f  i n to  h i s  l i f e—schoo l

lacrosse, club soccer, club swimming,
school soccer, church youth group,
church choir, The Five Guys group (ask
Jordan), playing guitar in the SonSpirit
band—and still do his homework and
get enough sleep. Despite the busy
schedule, he’s pulling his weight in
school (A’s and B’s) and seems to be
enjoying life. He’s now a junior. And, of
course, his biggest thrill this year was
also one of his biggest accomplish-
ments to date—learning to drive. He
drives very well so far.

e had some visitors this year. Sungano, Jordan’s long-
lost “older brother” from Zimbabwe, came through for a
brief “hello” from Chicago in May. Jo Anne’s second

cousin Dominique and her daughter Charlotte flew over from
Belgium and stayed with us for a few days around the Fourth of
July. Jo Anne’s brother John came up from Florida a couple times

and spent some time with us, which is always nice. My sister Jeanine and her husband John stopped in on the way back from one
of their southern trips.
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Jordan, a.k.a. “Dédé,”
our super D-middie

Lacrosse boy Jordan
doing some night work

Jordan playing “the
beautiful game”

The Pryor siblings—
Sue, John, Jo Anne,
and Joe—with
Dominique
(center)
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eah, we did some traveling, too. I flew down to Georgia to see our niece Erika’s high
school graduation (she was valedictorian). During the week that Jordan was away in
Tennessee on his mission trip in June, Jo Anne and I spent a week in the Berkshires in

western Massachusetts. At the end of July we all left for Maine and spent a wonderful week at
the beach; Jordan golfed for the first time. We spent Thanksgiving week this year in an unlikely
place—Las Vegas! Jordan’s friend Sam came along with us, and the four of us had a very nice
and relaxing time in the desert climate. We saw Blue Man Group one evening (a great show)
and took in the sights along “The Strip.” Jo Anne and I really enjoyed getting up and soaking

in the resort’s
wonderful hot tub
in the morning
before the boys
were  up .  The
slower pace of
these trips was
nice for us, giving
us respite from
an  o the r w ise
p re t t y  hec t i c
lifestyle.

e  e a c h
r e m a i n
active at

our church. It’s
such an important part of our lives, as are those within
our church family.

’m sure we’ve left some things out, but brain function is also diminishing with the passing years. Anyway, we hope you and
your loved ones have a peaceful holiday.  We pray God will bless you and keep you this season and always.
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Mark, now feeling
every bit his age

Jordan with
his annual
crustacean
treat

Man, that desert sun is bright!

Jordan, friend Sam, and Jo Anne visit the aquarium in The Mirage

Happy Holidays from the Deshons!

Mark with sister Jeanine and brother Brian in Georgia
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